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Functional training is becoming a flash word that just about everybody will throw around.
However, many people are uncertain of what exactly “functional” training is. Functional training is
simply using the muscle groups and joints in the way they should be used in activities of daily living
(ADL) in a safe, efficient manner that will protect the body against overuse injuries. This includes
balance, coordination, stability, mobility and strength, to name a few.

Well that is all fine and dandy, but what does functional training look like? Functional training
does not isolate muscles groups, but rather uses muscle groups together in a coordinated manner to
achieve a desired result. For example, rather than doing the leg extension machine which places stress
on the quadriceps muscles alone, we use a lunge pattern.

As you can see, the lunge pattern has both feet on the ground and muscles acting on both the
knee and hip are recruited for this movement. In addition, the lunge pattern is/should be used much more
frequently in day to day activities. The knee extension is not used in day to day activities simply because
both feet are off the ground.

Functional training also tries to incorporate upper body and lower body strength work in a
coordinated effort which requires stabilization of the torso and lumbar spine. As we look at the lunge
pattern, we can add an overhead press to the lunge which will place stress on the shoulders as well as
force the abdominal/trunk/lumbar muscles to all work as a group to keep the spine stable.

Functional training is also an effort to reduce injury both in strength training and ADL in a safe
manner. In our physical therapy offices we often see overuse injuries as a result of muscular dominance,
muscular imbalance and a lack of muscular coordination. Using the above examples, the seated knee
extension on the left can place a lot of stress on the knee cap. If the knee cap is not tracking in its groove
properly, this can result in a wearing of the cartilage behind the knee cap and on the upper leg bone
(femur).

Functional training for the core or lumbar area consists of more stabilization exercises (i.e.
planks, side planks, stability ball walkouts, etc.) that attempt to keep the spine in a neutral position rather
than flexing and extending. Rotation of the hips is another way we seek to protect the lower back. Rather
than rotating through the spine, which is how many injuries occur, hip rotation is emphasized to recruit
the gluteal muscles into producing force rather than the lumber rotators or extensors.

If you have any questions or would like to know more, feel free to email me at
aaron@paimarotta.com.


